


Celebrate your love this Valentine’s Day in the most romantic settings. 
Located in the marine protected waters of South Ari Atoll, nestled by lush 
coconut palms, pristine white sand and a shimming turquoise lagoon, this 
Maldivian paradise offers an abundance of personalised exploration and 
unprecedented privacy to reconnect with nature. The timeless beauty of 
Sun Island Resort encourages couples to celebrate life, love and create 

unforgettable memories.

SUN ISLAND RESORT & SPA



Enhance the season of romance and 
ignite love in this once-in-a-lifetime 
experience. Couples join around a 
bonfire on the beach with live music 
and a tranquil atmosphere. The 
event is a magical experience for 
couples to discuss their love story 
and how they met.

How I Met My Love

Treat your valentine to an amazing 
dinner in the tropics. candlelit dining 

experience in an unforgettable 
enchanting setting will surely set the 

mood for your happily ever after.

The Secret Ingredient 
to Romance



Spoil your valentine with this 
decadent dessert. A delicious 
chocolate fondue of white and dark 
chocolate served with fresh fruits.

Morning Spark

Start your day in paradise with 
the ultimate floating breakfast 

delivered to your villa. Create a 
bespoke spread of your favorite 

dishes from our delicious 
breakfast menu

Valentine’s Day 
Chocolate Haven



Discover bespoke experiences 
in one of the world’s most 
romantic retreats.
Our private island was designed for 
couples to spend carefree time together.



Treat your sweetheart to an 
unforgettable day in a pool villa 
or whirlpool villa, infused with the 
essence of romance.

Sensation of Love

Discover a fascinating experience 
with your soulmate as you explore 

the lagoon waters surrounding Sun 
Island. Admire dozens of playful 

dolphins as the sun sets. While you 
cruise the tranquil waters, enjoy a 

selection of delicious canapes and a 
flute of champagne.

Soulmate Cruise



Experience the gift of relaxation and indulge in 
sensual treatments tailored to restore mind, 
body and soul. Relax and allow your worries 

to melt away for a stress-free, romantic 
rendezvous. Lovebirds will fall in love with the 

‘Dhon Hiyala & Alifulhu’ Package.

Dhon Hiyala 
and Ali Fulhu



Celebrate under a star-studded sky with a decadent six course digging dinner or 
indulge in a rejuvenating massage designed to restore mind, body and soul; treat your 

loved one to a memorable Valentine’s with bespoke romantic experiences. 

Special Experiences

Additional special experiences and treats include

Bunch of roses Indulgent deserve with Gold Ring Set A bespoke framed photograph

Personalized bed and bath decoration in your private Villa


